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Welcome to Meadow Rise, in 
the highly sought-after village of 
Heighington. Once described 
by a leading historic architect as 
‘the perfect village’, Heighington 
is home to a picturesque village 
green, the handsome St Michael’s 
church, a local village school, 
rows of pretty period cottages 
and charming local pubs.
Meadow Rise offers a highly 
covetable setting on the edge 

of a beautiful village and 
homes finished to an elevated 
specification – featuring bright 
open-plan spaces and luxury 
en suite bathrooms. Whether 
this is your first home, a next-
step for a growing family, or a 
new space to enjoy in your 
later years, you will find that the 
homes, lifestyle and location 
can together offer a remarkable 
quality of life.

Live life 
somewhere 
exceptional

‘

A reputation built on solid foundations

During this time, Bellway has earned a strong 
reputation for high standards of design, build 
quality and customer service. From the location of 
the site, to the design of the home, to the materials 
selected, we ensure that our impeccable attention 
to detail is at the forefront of our build process.

We create developments which foster strong 
communities and integrate seamlessly with  
the local area. Each year, Bellway commits  
to supporting education initiatives, providing 
transport and highways improvements, 
healthcare facilities and preserving - as well as 
creating - open spaces for everyone to enjoy.

Our high standards are reflected in our dedication to 
customer service and we believe that the process of 
buying and owning a Bellway home is a pleasurable 
and straightforward one. Having the knowledge, 
support and advice from a committed Bellway team 
member will ensure your home-buying experience 
is seamless and rewarding, at every step of the way.

Bellway abides by The 
Consumer Code, which is 
an independent industry 
code developed to make 
the home buying process 

fairer and more transparent for purchasers.

Bellway has been building exceptional quality new homes throughout the UK for over 70 years, 
creating outstanding properties in desirable locations.
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Make your new home  
as individual as you are

Every Bellway home comes with high quality fittings as standard, 
but to add that personal touch you can also choose to upgrade 
from our range of options to make sure your new home feels 
distinctly different.

Most important of all, because we recognise that you want your 
new home to reflect your personal taste from day one, we will 
make sure that all your Additions choices are expertly fitted and 
finished by the time you move in.

Your home, your choice

Choose from our range of Additions options covering: 

Kitchens: 
~ Integrated washer/dryer

~ Integrated fridge/freezer

~ Integrated dishwasher

~ Integrated washing machine

~ Silestone worksurfaces 

~ Double oven

~ Upgrade hob

~ Integrated microwave

Flooring: 
~ Choose from carpets, vinyl  
 or laminate

Tiling: 
~ Full and half height tiling

~ Comprehensive upgrade   
 options

Plumbing: 
~ Heated towel rail

Security: 
~ Intruder alarms

~ Security lights

Electrical: 
~ Additional sockets

~ Additional switches

~ Chrome sockets

~ Chrome switches

~ Under-unit lighting

~ Shaver socket

~ Recessed lighting

~ BT and TV points

~ Cat 5 cabling

Miscellaneous: 
~ Wardrobes

Although we make every effort to ensure that as many Additions choices as possible are available to you, not 
every development offers all the range shown. Please be aware that orders can only be accepted up to certain 
stages of the construction process. Therefore we recommend that you consult our Sales Advisor. 
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Sell your home quicker with 
Express Mover and no estate 
agent fees to pay

How it works

Introduction
 Our Sales Advisor will ask for your details and 
those of your current home, which we will 
then pass to our Intermediate Management 
Agent (IMA). 

 Valuation arrangements
 The IMA will contact you directly to arrange 
an appointment for local estate agents to 
value your home.

Estate agent visit
 Photographs and measurements will be  
taken of each room, with floorplans drawn  
up and short summaries written to describe 
your home. 

Property appraisal
 The IMA will complete a detailed Property  
Appraisal based on the property information 
and local market data.

Price discussion
 Our IMA will send you the property appraisal 
via email and will then call you to discuss the 
marketing strategy for your home.

Instruction
 Should you agree to proceed with Express 
Mover, our IMA will email you an electronic 
agreement for you to sign and return. This  
will allow the marketing process to begin.

Marketing
 Our IMA will instruct the nominated estate 
agent(s) to begin marketing your home at  
the agreed price.

Viewings
 The appointed estate agent(s) will contact 
you to organise viewings of your home.  

Property report
 Our IMA will keep you updated with regular 
property reports, making any recommendations 
which will assist in securing a sale.  

Offer
 Our IMA will keep you informed of any 
potential offers and once an offer on your 
home has been accepted, you will be invited 
to make an appointment to reserve your new 
Bellway Home. Your dedicated Sales Advisor 
will be on hand to guide you through this 
stage of the process.

Express Mover is available on selected developments and plots only, subject to status and availability. Cannot be used in conjunction with other offers. 
Reservations can only be taken on homes released for sale once you achieve a sale on your own home, plots cannot be held whilst you are on the Express 
Mover scheme. 



We’ll help you sell and buy 
Express Mover is a great solution if you want 
to buy a new Bellway home but have not yet 
sold your current property.
 
A local estate agent will market your home at 
an agreed price, and we will pay the estate 
agent’s fees for you.

You can trade up, down or sideways and still 
use the scheme even if you do not live within 
the area.

We’ll buy yours so you can buy ours
Part Exchange allows you to sell your current 
property and buy a brand new Bellway home 
in one simple move. There are no estate 
agents’ fees or advertising charges and a fair 
offer will be made on your existing home 
based upon an independent valuation.
 
Take the stress and uncertainty out of selling 
your home with Bellway Part Exchange and you 
can even remain in your current property until 
your brand new home is ready to move into.

Making your  
move easier

Buy with just 5% deposit
Help to Buy is a Government backed equity loan 
aimed at helping you purchase your new home.

The scheme is open to both first time buyers 
and existing homeowners on new build 
properties up to a maximum value of £600,000.

To use the scheme, you will need at least  
a 5% deposit. You may then be eligible to 
receive an interest free equity loan from the 
government of 20% of the value of your new 
home, which means that you only need to 
secure a 75% mortgage.

HELP
TO BUY

Please note Part Exchange is not available with any other offer and is subject to the Terms and Conditions of our Part Exchange Package. Part Exchange 
is only available on selected properties, and may not be offered at this development. Help to Buy is subject to eligibility and may not be available on this 
development. The equity loan must be repaid after 25 years, or earlier if you sell your property and is interest free for the first 5 years. From year 6 a fee of 
1.75% is payable on the equity loan, which rises annually by RPI plus 1%.

it has always been our intention to minimise 
inconvenience and resolve any outstanding 
issues at the earliest opportunity.

In managing this process we have after sales 
support that is specifically tasked to respond
to all customer enquiries.
 
We have a 24 hour emergency helpline and
provide a comprehensive information pack
that details the working aspects of a new
home. A 10 year NHBC warranty provides
further peace of mind.
           
We are confident that our approach to
building and selling new homes coupled
with our Customer Care programme will
provide you with many years of enjoyment
in your new home.

From the first day you visit one of our sales 
centres to the day you move in, we aim to 
provide a level of service and after-sales care 
that is second to none.
 
Each home is quality checked by our site 
managers and sales advisors, after which, we 
invite our customers to a pre-occupation visit. 
These personalised visits provide a valuable
opportunity for homeowners to understand  
the various running aspects of their new 
home. On the move-in day our site and sales 
personnel will be there to ensure that the  
move-in is achieved as smoothly as possible.
 
Providing high levels of customer care and 
building quality homes is our main priority. 
However, we are aware that errors do 
sometimes occur and where this happens, 

Customer 
Care 

Please note that while every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information provided within this brochure, particulars regarding local amenities and their proximity 
should be considered as general guidance only. Computer generated images are shown for illustrative purposes only. The identification of schools and other educational establishments 
is intended to demonstrate the relationship to the development only and does not represent a guarantee of eligibility or admission. Journey times are representative of journeys  
made by car unless stated otherwise and may vary according to travel conditions and time of day. Sources: Google, The AA, National Rail and, where relevant, Transport for London.

The particulars in this brochure are for illustration only. We operate a policy of continuous improvement and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, 
windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a 
contract, part of a contract or a warranty.





The Acacia
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Acacia -A/1550/v6/00/03.

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL St StoreClks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen/Dining/ 
Family Room  8.790m x 3.275m 28’10” x 10’9” 

Living Room 4.690m x 3.503m 15’5” x 11’6”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 5.539m x 4.517m 18’2” x 14’10” 
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 4.548m x 3.137m 14’11” x 10’4”
 (max)    (max)  

Bedroom 3 3.951m x 3.430m 13’0” x 11’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 4 3.312m x 3.132m 10’10” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Reduced Head Height



The Acacia
Four bedroom home
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Acacia -A/1550/v6/00/03.
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The Argan
Three bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Argan.

BoilerB

Ground Floor

Kitchen/ 
Dining Room  6.423m x 2.769m 21’1” x 9’1” 

Living Room  3.961m x 3.705m 13’0” x 12’2” 

First Floor

Bedroom 1  4.229m x 2.977m 13’11” x 9’9” 

Bedroom 2  3.170m x 2.893m 10’5” x 9’6” 

Bedroom 3  3.165m x 2.831m 10’5” x 9’4”

Clks Cloakroom



The Argan
Three bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Argan.
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The Hemlock
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk

Ground Floor

Kitchen/Dining Room 5.751m x 2.929m 8’11” x 9’7”

Living Room 4.934m x 3.285m 16’2” x 10’9”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.801m x 3.135m 15’9” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 4.142m x 3.332m 13’7” x 10’11”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 3 3.783m x 2.646m 12’5” x 8’8”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 4 3.124m x 2.577m 10’3” x 8’8”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Hemlock.
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
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treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Hemlock.
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The Lilac
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Lilac -A/1394/v6/00/03. 

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL Clks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen 3.420m x 3.000m 11’3” x 9’10”

Dining Area 3.680m x 3.000m 12’1” x 9’10” 

Living Room  4.620m x 3.445m 15’2” x 11’4” 

Study  2.392m x 2.344m 7’10” x 7’8”

First Floor

Bedroom 1  3.947m x 3.507m 13’0” x 11’6” 

Bedroom 2  3.905m x 3.090m 12’10” x 10’2”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 3  4.254m x 3.107m 14’0” x 10’2”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 4  3.462m x 3.064m 11’4” x 10’1”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)
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10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Lilac -A/1394/v6/00/03. 
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Bedroom 1  3.947m x 3.507m 13’0” x 11’6” 

Bedroom 2  3.905m x 3.090m 12’10” x 10’2”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 3  4.254m x 3.107m 14’0” x 10’2”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 4  3.462m x 3.064m 11’4” x 10’1”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)



The Maple
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Maple -A/1336/v7/00/03.

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL St StoreClks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen 3.450m x 3.118m 11’4” x 10’3”
   (max)   (max)

Dining/ Family Area 5.775m x 3.112m 19’0” x 10’3”
 (max)   (max)  

Living Room 4.850m x 3.056m 15’11” x 10’0”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.830m x 4.100m 15’10” x 13’6”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 4.192m x 3.122m 13’9” x 10’3”

Bedroom 3 3.532m x 3.058m 11’7” x 10’0”

Bedroom 4 3.137m x 2.412m 10’4” x 7’11”



The Maple
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Maple -A/1336/v7/00/03.

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL St StoreClks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen 3.450m x 3.118m 11’4” x 10’3”
   (max)   (max)

Dining/ Family Area 5.775m x 3.112m 19’0” x 10’3”
 (max)   (max)  

Living Room 4.850m x 3.056m 15’11” x 10’0”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.830m x 4.100m 15’10” x 13’6”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 4.192m x 3.122m 13’9” x 10’3”

Bedroom 3 3.532m x 3.058m 11’7” x 10’0”

Bedroom 4 3.137m x 2.412m 10’4” x 7’11”



The Mahogany
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk

Ground Floor

Kitchen/Family/ 
Dining Room 6.832m x 3.418m 22’5” x 11’3”
   (max)   (max)

Living Room 4.107m x 3.502m 13’6” x 11’6”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.064m x 3.125m 13’4” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 3.747m x 3.070m 12’4” x 10’1”

Bedroom 3 3.521m x 2.763m 11’7” x 9’1”

Bedroom 4 3.400m x 3.115m 11’2” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

CYL
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Magogany.
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The Mahogany
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk

Ground Floor

Kitchen/Family/ 
Dining Room 6.832m x 3.418m 22’5” x 11’3”
   (max)   (max)

Living Room 4.107m x 3.502m 13’6” x 11’6”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.064m x 3.125m 13’4” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Bedroom 2 3.747m x 3.070m 12’4” x 10’1”

Bedroom 3 3.521m x 2.763m 11’7” x 9’1”

Bedroom 4 3.400m x 3.115m 11’2” x 10’3”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Magogany.
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The Mulberry
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Mulberry.

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL Clks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen 3.760m x 2.700m 12’4” x 8’10”

Dining Area  3.240m x 2.690m 10’8” x 8’10” 

Family Area 3.240m x 2.350m 10’8” x 7’9” 

Living Room  4.900m x 3.150m 16’1” x 10’4” 

Study 2.063m x 2.010m 6’9” x 6’7” 

First Floor

Bedroom 1  3.975m x 3.368m 13’1” x 11’1” 

Bedroom 2  3.497m x 3.210m 11’6” x 10’6” 

Bedroom 3  3.542m x 2.916m 11’8” x 9’7” 

Bedroom 4  3.413m x 2.126m 11’2” x 7’0”



The Mulberry
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Mulberry.

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL Clks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen 3.760m x 2.700m 12’4” x 8’10”

Dining Area  3.240m x 2.690m 10’8” x 8’10” 

Family Area 3.240m x 2.350m 10’8” x 7’9” 

Living Room  4.900m x 3.150m 16’1” x 10’4” 

Study 2.063m x 2.010m 6’9” x 6’7” 

First Floor

Bedroom 1  3.975m x 3.368m 13’1” x 11’1” 

Bedroom 2  3.497m x 3.210m 11’6” x 10’6” 

Bedroom 3  3.542m x 2.916m 11’8” x 9’7” 

Bedroom 4  3.413m x 2.126m 11’2” x 7’0”



The Pine
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Pine -A/1701/v6/00/03. 

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL Clks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen/ 
Dining Room  5.763m x 3.275m 18’11” x 10’9” 

Family Room 4.275m x 2.917m 14’0” x 9’7” 

Living Room  4.792m x 3.615m 15’9” x 11’10” 

Dining Room  3.977m x 2.827m 13’1” x 9’3”

First Floor

Bedroom 1  4.490m x 3.617m 14’9” x 11’10” 

Bedroom 2  3.616m x 3.188m 11’10” x 10’6” 

Bedroom 3  4.437m x 2.889m 14’7” x 9’6” 

Bedroom 4  3.815m x 2.776m 12’6” x 9’1”
 (max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Reduced Head Height



The Pine
Four bedroom home

Bellway Homes Limited (Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court, 
Morton Palms Business Park, 
Darlington, County Durham DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844 
www.bellway.co.uk
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Some items shown in this key may be subject to change, and positions could vary from those indicated on this floorplan. Please refer to Sales Advisor for details of your selected plot. 
Computer generated image shown overleaf. External finishes, landscaping and configuration may vary from plot to plot. Please refer to Sales Advisor for further details. All dimensions are 
approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces, or furniture. Furniture not to scale and all positions are indicative. We operate a policy of continuous improvement 
and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows, garages and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Consequently these particulars should be 
treated as general guidance only and do not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. 192483/02/19. The Pine -A/1701/v6/00/03. 

BoilerB Hot Water CylinderCYL Clks Cloakroom

Ground Floor

Kitchen/ 
Dining Room 5.763m x 3.275m 18’11” x 10’9” 

Family Room 4.275m x 2.917m 14’0” x 9’7” 

Living Room  4.792m x 3.615m 15’9” x 11’10” 

Dining Room 3.977m x 2.827m 13’1” x 9’3”

First Floor

Bedroom 1 4.490m x 3.617m 14’9” x 11’10” 

Bedroom 2 3.616m x 3.188m 11’10” x 10’6” 

Bedroom 3 4.437m x 2.889m 14’7” x 9’6” 

Bedroom 4 3.815m x 2.776m 12’6” x 9’1”
(max)  (max) (max)  (max)

Reduced Head Height
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Bellway Homes
(Durham Division)
10 Pioneer Court
Morton Palms Business Park
Darlington
County Durham
DL1 4WD

Telephone: 01325 744 844
www.bellway.co.uk
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